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The UK premium rate market in 2011 
 

PRS Market Size 2010 vs. 2011 (£ mil.) 

Payment Type 2010 2011 Change Comment 

Directory 
enquiries 

£206.4 £177.4 -14%  

PSMS/MMS 
(including 
mobile voice 
shortcodes) 

£297.4 £323.1 8.6% 
Note that in 2010, market 
value did not include zero-
rated charity donations, which 
predominantly fall within this 
segment – in reality the market 
is more stagnant or growing 
only slightly 

Payforit £18.3 £24.4 33.6%  

Voice 09 £195.3 £174.4 -10.7%  

Voice 087 £96.7 £95.5 -1.2%  

TV Red button £2.0 £1.7 -15.6%  

Total £816.0 £796.5 -2.4%  

2011 total 
excluding 
estimated 
zero-rated 
charity add-on 

£816.0 £764.0 -6.4% The 2011 total market size 
includes estimated revenues 
generated through zero-
rated charity donations, 
which was not the case in 
2010 

 
 
Major trends in the PRS market in 2011 
The continued rapid take-up of smartphones throughout the year (penetration 
reached 46.9% at end-September

1
), coupled with increased use of PRS as a 

payment method for web-based services, continued trends previously seen in 
2010. Important trends in 2011 are closely linked to the increased decoupling 
of PRS – in other words, the use of PRS as a „pure‟ payment mechanism rather 

than a closely integrated payment-and-delivery method. This opens up new 
opportunities for PRS, but also pits it squarely against other micropayment options. 
Trends linked to this development include: 
 

 Increased market internationalisation, both as a result of 
intermediaries facilitating mobile payments for global sites across a 
range of markets and as a result of continued consolidation that means 
most of the UK‟s aggregators are now part of international consortia. 

 Shift in mobile operator attitude to PRS, with many interviewees 
expressing an expectation that operators will now increasingly treat 
PRS as a “payment mechanism like others.”  

 The economic climate is having a generally negative impact on the 
sector, although there are distinct winners and losers. 

 Innovative solutions from new players, have taken advantage of the 
global reach of the web.  

 PRS is building new revenue streams for some established 
markets, with charity and gambling services using PRS to bring in new 
audiences. 

                                                        
1
 Source: comScore MobiLens, 3 months to end-Sept. 2011 
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Market value by service type 
 

 
Directory enquiries (DQ) remained the PRS service type generating the 
greatest amount of revenues in 2011, followed by adult, information 
services, competition/quizzes and charity donations. Together with virtual 
gifts, the value of the non-phone content category (though it encompasses 
a range of services) demonstrates the increasing importance of internet-
originated payments for PRS.   
 
Consumer usage of micropayment methods 
 

 
 
Some 9% of all initial respondents to the quantitative study (a base of 16,251 
consumers) had paid by entering their mobile number online and receiving MT 
PSMSes, while usage of other micropayment and PRS methods were in the 14-
15% range. PayPal usage stood in stark contrast to these figures – 64% of 
respondents said they had used the payment system to pay for something worth 
less than £15. Overall, users‟ comfort level with different types of payment 
mechanisms unsurprisingly corresponds to their usage. PRS users were by far 
more comfortable with the different types of PRS payment methods than 
respondents to the micropayment questionnaire. For example, only 9% of 
micropayment questionnaire respondents thought paying by 09 was safe or fairly 
safe, while 20% thought paying by text was safe or fairly safe. Among PRS users, 
the equivalent figures were 42% and 66%, for 09 and PSMS respectively. 


